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WESTERN

western silver men to Chicago, and
which caused them to select It as their
headquarters for next year.
Recently two Colorado papers hie
From Oilcniro Htcord.
moved
to Chicago and It I asserted
politi
in
nritlonal
bo
to
Chlcfio
the
before
the presidential campaign
that
cal ceritpr Lrxt year anrl silver will be
the dominant isstie lrf the' presUlohtial opens the silver men will have n dem
ocratic paper In this city which will bo
cairpaln. This straight-forwarstatemofit Is made by a irtan who' U the ofllcial organ of the sliver party.
recognized as a leading factor of the
Trf Kater outh'4 Compsvion.
silver propaganda, and It Is conceded
The Youth's Companion, alwaysby a number of conservative local good, lias a way of outdoing Itself!
financial men to be, tho only logical Tho Easter Double Number Just reconclusion which can be drawn from u ceived Is an Issuo of rare extellence.
series of suugestlve recent events.
Its handsohio and appropriate cover
A plan of campaign has beirf laid Is a fitting introduction to its contents.
out which will bring the headquarters
" Dorothy's Easter," antj " A Corner
oi the silver propaganda from Denver In Eggs," In thfs number, ar two
to Chicago, and already the boast Is Easter stories charmingly told, stories
made that "silver will split the repub- to bo read and enjoyed by every memlican and democratic partii:?, and that ber of tho family. "Tho Story tf a
the Alleghany mountains, next year, Statue," by the Marquis of Lome,-prwill be the great divide which will pared for The Coiiipauiiui in collaboseparato the yellow Atlantic coast ration with the Princess Louise, Is an
from the white Mississippi valley and article of unusual intrc.,t. "The
Pacillo coast."
Romance of a Shoal," an adventure
This plan contemplates an arbitrary story by W. Clark Russell, Is one of
demand on both national conventions, the best from the pen of thfs noted
for It is said that the silver men of writer.
both parties have arrived at a perfect
The reader will find In this Easter
understanding la the matter, that a Dumber of Tho Companion a rich treat
plaiiK for " free silver coinage at the of the very best stories, poetry, practiratio of 10 to 1, Independent ot other cal information and miscellany for
commercial nations," must bo placed which Tho Companion has become
in the platforms of the respective famous the world over, and this numpurties. According to thisplan, should ber alone Is well worth the cost of the
cither or both conventions refuse to paper for an entire ycrir.
be dictated to by the aggressive
Someone if responsible for a mistake
the silver delegates will withdraw and an Independent silver party that may cause a barrel of trouble for
will be formed, with its headquarters the A. & P. railway company. It appears that Mr. Perriu, of the Pcrrin
In Chicago.
The (lrst choice of tho leader of this Land and Cattle Co., purchased a piece
political enterprise is Congressman J. of land adjoining the townof Williams
from the railroad company, for a conC. Sibley of Pennsylvania, ademocrat.
Second choice falls upon It. P. Itland sideration of $2,500. It now appears
of Missouri, a democrat; W, J. Uryan that the railway company's great water
of Nebraska, a democrat; Senator IL reservoir Is located on this very piece
M Teller of Colorado, a republican, of land. The dam is a splendid one,
Mr. 1'errln
and Senator John P. Jones of Nevada, costing some $CiO,000.
a republican.
clalras the dam Is now his property,
It Is taken for granted by the silver and It looks as If the lawyers will have
men that organized labor u!'d the peo- a rich Job before this interesting affair
ple's party will continue with them to is settled. Flagstaff Demoerat.
form the silver party, and. they have
Cattlemen can congratulate themexpressed a willingness to accept governmental control of transportation selves on the news from Nevada, that
provided that this mod mention of says that not for ten years has that
as
plank 10 is made a subordinate Issue slate been so free from beef cattle
at the presout time. There is hardly
10 free silver.
a beef steer for salo In Nevada, OreAn organized movement for the purgon,
or that portion of California lying
pose of sending silver delegates to the
democratic national convention is well ease of tho Sierras. Last year at this
under way in the northwestern states time there were fully 25,000 head seek'
and Is paralleled by a similar move- lug a market. Eastern buyers have
ment on the part of silver republicans. cleared up all the beef In that section.
The progress of this preparatory work Cattle have gone up ;tbout$J per head.
has arrived at the tangible degree and There Is a better feeling prevailing
tho various state committees of both among beef people than for ten years
parties aro beginning to watch It past. Prospector.
closely.
Nurcisco Mondragon was elected
Probably the most active a'ent In city treasurer of Santa Fo In April,
spreading the silver gospel Is W. II. 130J, and iifter serving four months
Harvey, author of '"Colu'i Klnanclal was removed from ofllce because of a
School," "A Tale of Two Nations," defalcation to the amount of $4,000 in
"Tho Elementary Princlplcsof Money" the school fund and M00 In the cily
and other fltiai c'al books.
fund. Later on Mondragon was InThe sale of his books has reached dicted by the grand jury on two counts
figures which appear incredible, but for embezzlement,.
In the trial last
the fact that more than 2,"0,0C0 copies week ho was found guilty us charged.
of "Coin's Financial School
and "A
Charles Ilaker was arrested at Yuma
Tale of Two Nations'" have been sent
out of Chicago each month for some on a warrant Issued by United States
months past is vouched for by the sev- Attorney Ellenvood for violation of
eral news companies which handle his the United Sutes quarantine laws.
publications. Over 10,000 volumes a Otltcial quarantine has been declared
day have been sold for tho last mouth, against all California cattle on account
and the breopraphlcal distribution of of alleged Texas fever, liaker swam
r
this
literature discloses the 800 head across tho Colorado. Tliey
fact that silver already is of dominant arc now checked on tho bank of the
river.
interest east of the Mississippi river.
Tho books of the shipping clerk
Sierra county, which a few years ago
show that Michigan has received more
was seriously embarrassed financially,
than 1,500 of Mr. Harvey's books a day is today In
of any
since March 1: Illinois over 1,000 a day, county iu the best condition
Siie does not
territory.
the
Indiana 1,000, and Iowa, Wisconsin, owe
a dollar of Interest, her current
Ohio and Missouri each nearly the expeuses
arc paid up to date and she
sume number. When "Coin," a tiny
has money In every fund. All of this
weekly, made its appearance In ChicaIs due to economy and careful managego early in 18!)M it attracted little atment on the part of her olllcors.
tention. It gained some strength
when It presented a pamphlet on "BiThe annual appropriation bill for
metallism and Monometallism," writ- the city of Santa Fe provides for cutten by Archbishop Walsh of Dublin, ting down tho police force to a city
Ireland. This was followed by Mr. marshal and one policeman, appropriHarvey's "Elementary Principles of ates $.3,000 for street sprinkling, bridge
Money, and then "Coin's Financial repairs, etc., and also Inaugurates
School" was brought out. The last other reforms.
book Issued In the series was " A Tale
It is Illegal to butcher any stock
of Two Nations," a financial novel,
within
the limits of a town or village
book
been
dramatized,
has
and this
inand the production, with "living pic- In this territory. This applies to
tures," will bo placed In a few weeks corporated or non lncorpoiatcd cities
or villages.
on a Chicago stage.
It was the marvelous success of Mr.
Ileyond Comparison
books which asHarvey's
Are tho good qualities posessed by
sisted In directing the attention of Hood's Sarsaparilla. Above all It purities the blood, thus strengthlng tho
Ilucklen's Arnica Halve
nerves; It regulates tho digestive orsalvo
world
in
cuts,
for
best
the
Tho
gans, Invigorates the kidneysand liver,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt heum, fevtones and builds up the entire system,
er sores, tetter, chapped bands,
Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Catarrh and
corns and all skin eruptions, cures
Get Hood's and only
Rheumatism.
and positively cures piles, or no pay Hood's.
required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money reHood's Pills cure all liver ills,
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For
Jaundice, indigestion, sick
1
salo at Eagle drug store.
headache. 25c.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair HlgUai Atr rd.
A Pur Orap Cream el Tartar Powaer.
CHICAGO
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C. HAGEN, M. I).
I hyslriau anil Nurjfeon.
Ofllce next door to the Eiiglc Drug Store.
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Omoe lu the Arizona Coiper Company'i
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Build-in-
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A. H.
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ATTORNEY AT LAW,
New Mexico.
Silver City,
of Ornut
tho
counties
for
Attorney
District
and Hierra.

JOS. BOONE,
ATTORNEY

and

COUNSELLOR.

Will practice In all tho eouru an land of
fice In the territory.
Promptattehiion Ivon to all buinei en
trusted to ului.
New Mexico
Demlng

i

S. M. ASHENFELTER,
ATTORN
Worinser Block, Silver Avenue,
Deminir, New Mexico.
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MERCANTILE COMPANY.

n
MOST PERFECT

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

MADE.

A rnire Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,
ÁO YEARS THE STANDARD- -

aoiésái

A Berlin correspondent of the New
York World, relates that during a
conversation with a distinguished
German recently, he was someWhat
surprised when t hat gent leman showed LOU OS BURO'
him a copy of "Coirt's Financial
School," which he said had been loaned
blul by Count Herbert Rismark.
'

In Hay, Crxaln

iDeaiefS

and. Potatoes

The people of St. Johns alone have
constructed on the Little Colorado
river, at a Cost of 9 10,000, a water
storago reseftolr covering 840 aCres,
with water to a depth of 18 feet; they
are now figuring on the construction
of another reservoir lu tbo.saiiiio valley to cost $50,000.

KEW MEXICO

AO

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ÉL PAstt,

tKtAS

Capital, $100,000

Where the Papago Indians get
liquor Is a question easier asked than
J 8. IIAYNOLTIB, ProBldertt.
answered, as every onco Id a while U. 8. 8TEWAK11. Cashie r.
some of these cheerful savages are
seen on the streets of Tucson in a more
hilarious condition than becomes the
Chemical National Bank. , ,
dusky warriers. Star.
First National Bank........
Railways across government reserBank, Limited
vations in Arizona may bo taxed.
Such Is the decisión of the supremo
court of the United States, handed
down iu the case of the Maricopa &
Phoenix railway company against the
territory of Arizona.

ft2S,00 0

orricana:
M. W. FLOURNOr.

Vice President.
J. F. WILLIAMS, Ami. Cashier,

COHUKRPODKNTBr
,

..

,Krr

York
Chicago

San Fr.DciScO

n

Treasurers of the Local Boards

The Illinois democrats have declared for free silver, and Henator
Palmer Is indignant and threatens to
go over to the republicans.

of the

riDELiT-- r

MIILDIl

St
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ASSOCIATION

Louk,
Good looks lire moro than skin deep
iC0r..OI-A.i:O- .
of.
depending upon a1 healthy condition or
FOR LORDS BURG Jí. M., CLIFTON ARIZ., AND MORENCI ARIZ.
all the vital organs.- If tho liver bo
inactive, you have a bilious look, If W. II. SMALL, Lorneburir.
J. G. HOPKINS. Clifton,
your stomach be disordered you have
CBU. IUICSK, Moreno!.
a dyspeptic look and if your kidneys
you
look.
Fidelity pays 20 per cent, dividends) 0, 7 and 8 per cent, on withdrawals!
be alTected,
have a pinched
Secure good health and you will have
Secured by state laws; Protected against runs.
good looks.
Electric Hitters is the
great alterative and tonic, and acts
directly on these vital organs. Cures
pimples, bloiches, boils and gives a
good complexion. Sold at Eagle drug
4
store, 50 cts. per bottle.
Oooil

1DE2TVEÍ3,

":.

THE

Pronounced

Ilopele,

Yet Saved

ma

MORENCI

AMD

From a letter written by Mrs. Ada
E. Huid, of Groton, South Dakota, we
quote: "Was taken wit'i a bad co d,
Freight and Eapres Mttor Hauled with Care and Delivered with Dispatch.
which settled on my lur gs, Cough set
in and finally terminated in consumpPassenger Service Unexcelled.
tion. Four doctors javo me up, sayNew
Concord
Coaches
First
class stock.
Experienced and Careful Drivers
ing I could live but a short time. 1
gave myself up to my Saviour, deterN.
travelers with heavy sample cases are invited to correspond
mined if I could not stay with my for terms, etc.
friends on earth I would meet my al
seüt ones above. My husband was advised to get Dr. King's iew Discovery
for consumption, coughs and colds
I gave it a trial, took, In all, eight
bottles; It has cured me, and, thank
God, I am now a well and hearty
yr. Cartee, Cashier
woman." Trial bottles freo at Eagle John r.iiocKMAM, President, T. F. Conwat, V, p., J,
drug store. Regular size, 50 cts. and
no. suae.

Rapid Transit and Express Liní

HENRY HILL, Proprietor,
Clifton, Arizona.
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$1.00.
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Silver City National Bank
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As An Aflyerlisiu2 Medie.
Tha AuvKHTiHtiia have no superiors.
'-l

Advertiser.
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Now York's mont popular Sunday no'-impo- y
Sun-ilaTho only Itoiiiililloaii
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Those 'who never read theadveitlse-mootTun silver question Is to be fought
hi their newspapers miss more
out at the next campaign, and the than tiny
presume. Jonathan
probabilities are that botli the repubof Polan, Worth Co., lo a, who

L1QREUCI

s

ARIZ.

I.rlbttrg

New Mb

Ir.

published fkidais.
By DON: II.

Subscriptioa

Kt:l7IK.

P;iw.'

Thri

Months
Bis Moothii
Ons Vor

1
1

"
?&

"0

Subscription Always Psyabloln

Advane-e- .

lican and democratic parties will be
Congressman Sibley, a
disrupted.
Pennsylvania democrat and
11st, and ('i). A. .1. Warner, president,
of the
league, went to
Colorado this week to open the cam
paign. Experienced politicians say
that the silver question will divide
the omt.ry into two parties aod tho
division line, Instead of being Mason
& Dixon's line, will be the Alleghaney
mountains. It lias been suggested to
President Cleveland that he is a repof
resentative of tho
the country and should lead their
army during the next campaign. Mr.
Cleveland Is not prepared to refuse to
become a candidate for president
again on a gold platform. It would
be lots of fun to run Sibley, or Cameron of Pennsylvania, or Teller of
Colorado, or Stewart of "Nevada, or
deYoung of California, or Prince of
New Mexico, or liland of Missouri
against him on a free silver platform,
and w ipe up the earth with his form.
He has about bowels enough to spread
a thin layer over all the gold coin In
the country.
iiiono-mctallist- s

fkw days atfo a Denver Associated
TTess dispatch stated that
Trineo would remove from this
to Denver. Wo arc piad to
refuto the truth of the telegram.
Governor Trinrc Is needed here In
New Mexico. In a note to the Albuquerque Citizen he says: "When a
man has been here sixteen years he Is
naturally here to stay. Vie must all
work to push the new state ahead, so
"that people will conic Instead of ko."
A

ter-Tito-

Thk writing of advertisements Is
Yast becoming a regular business, and
there Is a paper published in New York

of General Victor

Tint trial

L.

Vailed "Printers' Ink" that Is devoted
'to the science of advertising. Recently the editor of that paper offered n
prize of ten dollars to the person who
would write the best advertisement
Tot that pap-r- .
Tho prize was award
til to W. V. lirand, of Liverpool, N'
Y., who wrote as followr: "How
much do you know about advertising?
If you could get a bright little magazine every week: In tho year, brimful
of helpful suggestions and experiences
frotu businessmen who have learned
how to advertise successfully, and
bristling witb Ideas of celebrated specialists of advertising, would you
mind paying $2 a year for It? "Printers Ink," a journal for advertisers,
fills the bill. Write for sample copy
,0 10 Spruce St., New York."

Pao
Ochoa was concluded at
fore the United States court last Friday. At the time of the Mexican
"i evolution" a few months ago Ochoa
who is a citizen of tills couutry, was
strictly in it. Ileorganaed au army,
crossed the river Into Mexico, fought
several "battles", and was finally
walloped out of his boots, escaping to
this side of the river only by a piece of
rare good luck. He was arrested in
Texas charged with "having organized, in this country, u military expedition for the invasion of Mexico for
revolutionary purposes, in violation
of the neutrality laws of this country,"
and was convicted of the charge.
Judge Maxey sentenced him to three
years in the King's county penitentiary and to pay a line of $."i,000.

Thehk Is trouble among the demo
crats at Las Cruces. Recently A. 1'.

The Uincon Weekly is tho name of
a uew paper published by a company
at Hincón, taking the place of the
defunct Uincon Shaft. It Is a neat
looking publication. May it be prosperous and teach the other Dona Ana
connty papers peace and love.

Swineford, inspector of land offices,
arrived In that town for the purpose
of checking up the land ofllce there,
immediately the gang got Mr. Swineford In tow and Informed him that
'Cleveland's appointee as register,
John D. liryan, was a republican and
was dishonest, that he gave all the
"ofllclal advertising of his office to the
republican papers, and mado the papers divide up the fees of the office.
Mr. Aryan found out that Swineford
liad sent the department a report
making these charges and immediately
went to work to furnish counter evidence In the shape of affidavits from
the proprietors of papers who had received advertising from his ofllce. It
is said that a scries of affidavits has
been sent to the department that
would cause the hair to curl on the
heads of the main guys of the I.as
Cruces ring, providing said heads
could have the pleasure of reading thJ
affidavits. As far as the Lihf.kai.
knows, Mr. Bryan is a good democrat
and an honest man. lie never gave it
any advertising that he could give a
democratic paper, under the law, and
the fees for advertising were never
divided with him, nor did he intimate
be desired a division.

Kl

be-

It will be an agreeable surprise to
persons subject to attacks of bilious
colic to learn that prompt relief may
be had by taking Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Kemedy. lu
many Instances the attack may bepre-tenteby taking this remedy as soon
as the first symptoms of the disease
appear. 25 and 50 cent bottles for

d

sale at Eagle drug store.

DUNCAN AM) SOI.OMOXVILLE.

Stage leaves Solomonville Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. in.,
and arrives at Duncan at 12 n;., mak
ing close connection with the A. iv
N. M. Ity. Leaves Duncan Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Indays at, 13 m.,
arriving at Solomonville at 0 p. in.
This line Is equipen witn eiegiuu
Concokd Coaches, Fine Slock, and
careful drivers.
Fare .. Low charges for extra
baggage.
The quickest and salest
route to express matter to solomonNoah (íeisx, Prop.
ville.
Solomonville, A. T.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powtfer
World's Fair Highest Medal and Diploma.

You nr lu a ad Tlx
But we will cure you if you will pny un.
book called Coin's Finan- Men who an) Weak. Netvom und debilicial School is making more of a stir In tated 8iih;iinir from Nervou Debility.
of
financial circles Just at present than Seminal weuknesH. and all tins
anything that has appeared in a long early rvil habits, er later i;dm;ri' lions whin lead tu Premature Decay, cviuimiptime. On the first page Is an article tion
or instumty. should eml I'm- and. read
from the Chicago Record telling of the the "book of lil'if,". pivintf particular for
Vrcat circulation the book has and of d home cure. Sent (nealed) tree, hv Hd
the influence it is having in favor of ressinif Dr. t'.irkir's Medic.il and siirtri
KíikIj
diver in theeast. The book is written ral instile, lól North Spruce St.,
hey pii.irsintee a cure or no
lenn.
viae.
by
of
lectures
a
series
in the shape of
pay. The Sunday Mornine.
vounif man named Coin, at bis
htar of tlif Mmttli.
fchool In Chicago. It is represented
Go
to
for health, Pea air,
Velaseo
many
of
are
that among hi scholars
and comfort; where ships too deep for
the prominent business men of Cnica- - all other Texas ports sail in and out

little

cü-.l-

1

and they advance the pet theories
of the gold men and ask Coin qucs
tlons regarding tbem, which questions
Coin answers most conclusively. As
is to be expected the gold men arc
very wrothy over the book, and prominent men who aro named in tho book
bare come out in interviews and declared they never attended bis school
and that he had no right to use th.lr
names. His argument In favor of a
more extended coinage than can be
furnished by gold alone is very conclusive. We are sorry to see the Li
l'aso Herald, which has always been a
consistent free coinage paper, come
out with an editorial and stato that
the urguments of Coin are fallacious,
and In order to prove them so to misstate the argument of the look. The
Herald claims that Coin Is not a biof the
metallism but a
silver variety. Coin's main argument
is that there Is not enough gold alone,
nor silver alone, to do the business of
the world, aod that both should be
used. The Herald follows this up by
quoting a letter given out by Secretary of Agriculture Mortou, the silliest
old gold crank in the country. If the
Herald desires to go back on Its record
as a supporter of the free and
ed coinage of silver It should hire
some one to write 1 s editorials who is
better posted on the matter than the
preuticc hand who got in bis work

fc'o,

with ease; where fruits ripen earlier
and pay better than in California;
where the soil Is a natural hot-beFresh vegetables all winter. Coldest
day In three years 2" depress above
zero. Warmest day ii2 decrees. Velaseo o Hers the best investments in
the South. Write the Commercial
Club, Velaseo. Texas.
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Eczomr.on Face, Neck and Hands
Hood's Sarsnpp.rlllq Curod All Impurity.

Vino Fino. Whiskies do Kentucky, Coifna
Francés y Funis Importado.
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"Our son Aujuntus wns very fDvoroly
troubled with eczem. Gores broke out

Spanish Opvra each ni(rht by a troupe of

Trained Coyotes.
find the
on his face, neck end hcr-dslightest scratch cn his bauds would
Morencl
Arizona
Break Cut in Bid Soros.
Sarsrt-parper.iusded
him to tako Hood's
Ve
and it- hao been two or thrc
months nines he has been troubled. II'.i
hands are quite lenooth. Ocr nephxtr,
Fdcar P. Shaver, v. ho lives xiih ud, wns
ofHictcd BÍni)ir!y ooíy his ra.? whs
The Favorito of Moreno!, Arizona.
more strery.aixo'niMinioci by fcrotu'ous
bunches on hi:i necic. lie hustkun 'our
Stump Whiskies California M'lnos
Doutilo
und la
bottles of Ilood'ii
Warranted Puro Grupo Juice Foreign

m n rm m m

Lordsburg's first class hotel; the table supplied with the best the market affords; only
white labor employed.
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Equal with the interest of this
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th governtnent J,
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Üiat of INVENTORS, who oLen lose tbe liencEc of valuable inventions becauos'
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ti : 4 5 a in
S. rililini,'...
' ..N. idinir...
(:4H a m of tlie incompetency ór inattention of the attorneys employed to obtain their
p ui
"t
:!.' tt in patents.
r
Too much care cannot be exercised in employing competent and reliCiittun.
4:W p Dl
able solicitors to procure patents, for the value of a patent depend greatly, if
TrtliDM Sttip OU K!.ia1.
not entirely, upon the care and skill of the attorney.
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Pupors Always
on hand, if tho malls don't fail.
E.DAVIS, Proprietor.

tía it nnoB.
Land i Cuttle
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r
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tiesort-Uailyu-

I in

V.'eoUly

now well. Hin sVin !s as r moo! h es any
one could wish, nud tho rijinf-- s on Ji.
tieck have disappeared."
Mu. M. J.
OaAllAir, Box 173, Tulihina, Ind. Tcr.
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With the view of protecting inventors from worthless or careless attorneys,
and of seeing that inventions ara well protected by valid patents, we hav
retained counsel expert in patent practice, and therrfore are prepared to

Obtain Patents in tho United States and all Foreigra
Countries, (Conduct Interferences AInko Sp9oiaI
Examinations, I'roseouto Rejected Cases Register
and Copyrights, Render Opinions a
to
and Validity ol Patents, Prodooute and
Defend
Suits, Etc., to.

lltlltlou
:í.m
llitiieun
for s
TA
PATKKTf
I Oil A1N Ahoneíit
AM)
'
' Suuiinit.
cjninion. write to
ml
an
answiir
5roiiii.it
' LoKlfUui'i
5.90
iV CO.. who have bml nearly liny year,
.
experifiiee In Iho imtent bliduirsd. rimmiuulfn-tlmol'
Childn'n lii'twocn flvo und tweivo
Tarado-lurt- es
A llumllmnk ol lu- Btrlctly nninat-ntlnl- .
xiirinallon oeneennuir
sk" li ii f price.
I'nienis mui u" n'
tntii thein fo- -t fre. Also a cntnloguu Ol mecbau-Ic- sl
lilo p. iindi of lmirirfiiro crricrl fr'0 with
Soojyo
nnd HelRntlHo bniiits sent frea.
poumld with ouch half
I'ntentH biktn throiiuh Munn A Co. rooelTO fMu'h. f nil l'are, ului
Infi-ingoincspeeml notlne in tlie elentlfic A nierienn, und
13
piilillc with-ottiui aro hroiiL-li- t widely twi'iretlie
ciwt to tlie IliTentor. '1'hm pijIpikIUI palKr,
' '
you have an invention on hand send a sketch or photograph thereof,
trailed weeklT. U)imi1iy Ilium rated, ban lif I.y Ilia
If
largest ciri:ulatli.n tif an aclrnttrlo work la tbe
gether
bo
with
at
a
brief
of
you
will
description
and
important
features,
the
werld. Sl; a year, huimile ci.piea sent tree.
once advised ns to the best course to pursue. Models are seldom necessary. Ii
Ilulldlnii Fdltloo, mnnllily. i.HI a year. Hindi,
ropli'S, '.1 eenta. Vvery iiumhr contains beau-tiíothers are infringing on your rights, or if you are charged with infringement by .
platea. In colon, and phoroyiaiiha of now
Lout'ii. wttb plans, enahhnir nuildera to show tb,
others, submit the matter to U3 for a reliable OPINION before acting on the
i
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Vrn tin uoi. have to stop
.'"ft
usintí io'iti"Ji) with MACÜ-CUUJ
ll will notify you''
,1
when to stop nn:l your desire,
for tobacco will erase. Your
system will he- as tree from nicotine lis Ihe day before you took :.ur flrtst chew
or siimkn. A in iü clad writ ten puaiunt ei? to absolutely cure t he tobacco habit
iu all its forms, or money refunded,
l'ricc $."0 p'l rox or :j boxes (30 da,vn
ircalincnt and guaranteed cure,) i2.fi(). r'or sale by all drtipvists or will bn
sent, liv mail upon receipt of price. fcfcND .SIX TWO CEMT STAMI'S I'OK
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FINE KENTUCKY WHISKIES, PABSTS
EXPORT BEER, BILLIARDS.
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Jeweler.

The repairing; of watclie ,
clocks and Jewelry a Fpecliilty.
All work done in a workmanlike manner and guaranteed or
Shop locatmoney refunded.
's
ed in the Arizona copper
store.

Saloon

Libera

Winca

i,

"VnabridXeil,"

mono-metalll-

Monday.

had been cured, lie procured the
same medicine, and to use his own
A favoritc"renort
fm thoue who are In favor
words; "H cured me riv'tit up." lie
of silver. Miners, Prosalso says: " A neighbor and his wife of the;froeciliiu!
a
St.'.imeu.
Knnchc.-a.iu
pectors,
lied
sick
in
rheumawere both
with
tism. Their boy was over at my house
and said tliey were so bail he had todo
Music Every Night.
the cooking. 1 told him of Chamberlain's Pain Halm and how It had cured
me; he got a hot t ie and it cured them
up in a week, óo cent bottles for sale
at Kagle drug store.
nrs.
I'orOver Kitty
Kf.mkdy.
An Old and Wki.t.-TkiMrs Winslow's Soothing Svrun has
for
over
fifty years by
been used
millions of mothers for their children Of the mnut popular hran-1"while teething, with perfect success.
It soothes the child, sol tens the gums,
S. HUTHKItrORD A CO.
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is
Js
the best remedy lor JMarrhn-u- .
Morencl
Arizona
pleasant to the taste. S"ld by Drug
gists in every pp.n. of tie world,
1 wenty-flv- e
cents' a bottle, .'tsvalue is
incalculable. I'.e sure and ask for Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and takeno
other kind.
Fine Wines, Kentucky Whiskies,
French Unit.''.! s and 1 Ill- -

Mull anil KxproflH Llae.

IK

A

the

had been troubled with rheumatism
in his back, arms and shoulders read
an item in his paper about how a prominent. German citizen of Ft. Madison
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Tin; Albuquerque Citizen of Saturday had tho following Item regarding
"Lum'' Hall, the travelling mm, who
Is so well known all over tho two territories: "Last Monday nlatit C. C.

19, If

Hall, the commission' traveler, went
Thn latest quotations, are: Silver north on business, and last evening
71; Copper, 9.50; Lend, 2.0j.
Miss Alruec Machef tc was a passenger
Arthur X ictiol was In from I'.prro en route to her home In Missouri.
Ciénega this week vIkíUiir U. r. Hart. Slneo their departure tho Citizen has
Lord Husscy has postponed his trip ascertained that Mr. Hall and Miss
to Ireland. Ho was In the city this Maehette will bo Joined In marriageat the residence of J. J. Frey, In Toweek.
pekn, Kan., at noon on Wednesday,
;
R. P. Hart and Harry Classen made April 24,
and expect to be 'at home' In
a trip over Into tho wilds of Arizona
on t he evening following,
Albuquerque
this week.
April 2.1." May they be happy.
It Is reported that work will comThe Albuquerque Democrat has tif
mence on the Little Raven at Carlisle
this week under bond recently made. late fallen Into hard financial lines.
Mrs. Carl Merrill and son were in For the past two or three weeks the
the city Monday, cn route from Clif- establishment has been in the hands
ton to California to.spcnd the summer. of tbo sheriff, who permitted editor
Albright to Issue the paper daily.
caso at El I'aso
In the Mlllcr-Fraze- r
week Mr. Albright succeeded in
This
the jury stood clht to four In' favor organizing a stock company with a
on
of
assault
his
convicting
Frazcr
lof
capital of 120,000, which will take the
Miller.
outdt, pay Its debts and run the piFrank Kcnnerston, formerly á well per as an exponent of democracy pure
known Gold HIIIt, rrts Rone to the and undented. As- - the Democrat Is
Soldier's Home at Santa Monica, Cal- the only morning iper Ij tho terriifornia.
tory It ought to be a financial success,
Messrs. Hoffman and Clair left for If it Is run á a business like way.
Carlisle Wednesday, where Mr. Clair
A iarty of engineers arrived It. town
has an interest in a valuable uiiniii
the
first of the week and immediately
"claim with lrob "Williams.
left for Carlis!. They gave It out
season
Tuesopened
The base ball
they had come to look the counday, and from now Mil fill a pate of that
try over to see if ft was feasible to
the daily papers will be devoted to build an electric road
from Carlisle to
base hits, assists, errors, etc.
'his point. Persons who are well acllsewhrc In Ibis paper is the adver- quainted with the country say that an
tisement or the war d'epartmant ask- e'ectric road could be built connecting forbids forsuppliesat road stations ing the two places much cheaper than
in this Section of the country.
an ordinary road could be built, and
Dr. E. M. Eby, dentist, Is at the that it would bo much cheaper to
Arlington Hotel, where he will extract operate than a steam road. It is probteeth without pain, Insert all kinds of able that work will commence on tho
fillings, and put In artificial teeth of road in the near future.
all grades. All work guaranteed
The United States court at El Faso
is becoming quite severe on tho smugSunday there was another one of glers at that point. Saturday it sent
tue heavy Hand Btorms whish have be- up a Mexican for seven months for
come so nuticrous this spring. T. was smuggling one hundred cigars and
disagreeable, espccial'y so to the flood Harry "Valz four hundred dollars
women who had commenced their and costs, for smuggling some sixteen
prlng house cleaning.
dollars worth of feather fans. Mr.
Work will commence the last of this V.'i'.lz is tie sori of W. G. Walz, the
week or the first of next on the Uve well known curiosity merchant, and
claims at Carlisle which Win. Thomas was carrying a little merchandise from
recently bonded to Mr. Griffith, and tho Juarez store to t he El Faso estab
Smuggling will probably
will he continued til! those interested lishment.
be a lost art with Harry hereafto.
are
with the showing.
Dr. A. N. Simp-o- n
seems to have
The city attorney at Silver City Informs the council that the city bonds dropped into politics with considerwere no'j legally Issued and the city is able success at Creede, Colo.- where
rot bound to py them. The Eagle he is now livlnr- At the recoot city
argues that It would he honest to pay election he was elected mayor. There
the bonds whether thty are legal or was but one ticket In the Held, and so,
of course, there was no troublo about
not.
his being elected, but he ran ahead of
Jud ge Laughlin ha.5 sentenced three his ticket, receiving
more votes
Santa Fa murderers to be hung on the any other rerson on tho ticket. than
In
apmonth. All have
., sixth of next
Colorado tho women are allowed to
pealed their cases to the supreme vote and hold ofllce.
The candidate
court. There are several more mur-erv;- for city treasurer on thedoetor's ticket
lii the Santa Fe jail awaiting was Miss
Margaret Howpe.
-

rs

trial.

I). B. Ownby was over to Silver City
last week, and was appointed administrator of the estate of tho late Mrs.
McVVhirt. Elsewhere in this paper he
has a. notice to the people who arc
indebted to or arc creditors of the

estate.
Shocklcy & Vail have commenced
work on the Alabama mine at Carlisle
and are working double shifts. This
Indicates that súne. sort of an arrangement has been made with J. E. Hngin
for his une twelth Interest in the
property.
John lleethan, of Mineral Wells,
Texas, went up to Clifton Saturday
and disenterrod the body of Mace
Slaughter, who was killed some time
tdiice, and moved the body back to
Captain Slaughter's old home burying
ground in Texas.
The Revs. Clayton and Angel held
llvine service in Lordsburg last Sun
day. Tho Rev. Angel iniorms the
Libekal that he will be hcreTuesday,
May 7th, and hold services nightly
until the following Sunday. Every
one is Invited to attend.
Geo. D. McDonald, of Carlisle, went
down to El Paso yesterday with a
small shipment of high grade ore that
Is being shipped fur the purpose of
weeing how it will run. It is thought
It will run in the neighborhood of Ove
thousand dollars to the ton.
The El Paso Herald has the following personal notice regarding our most
cfflclentdi8trlct clerk: W. h. Walton,
6f the Doming Headlight, was In the
6lty yesterday. Walton's wisddm
teeth are bothering him and the
of his visit was to consult Dentist
Vt'hitmer.
Tom W. Winder, tho cvclest who Is
going around the United States and
who wrote he would bo here Tuesday,
got a little ahead of time. He arrived
In town Sunday night and left early
Monday morning. He did not claim
to enjoy the ride in the face of the
wind Sunday.
The change In the divisions that put
Lordsburg at the end of a division of
the Southern Pacific Instead of being
at the end of the sub division has made
quite i change In town. There arc
cow from forty to fifty railroad men
íicre all the time where formerly there
Sfere about half a" down.
ob-Je-

Webster Flannigan, who was collector of customs at' El I'aso during
the. Harrison administration and was
indicted fur allowing a man named
Dawson to smuggle some f,fl'X) sheep
Into this country from Mexico, was
tried on the indictment before the
United States court at El Faso last
weelc. At the trial the prosecution
could only convince three of the jury
that the sheep had been smuggled.
Tho evidence was very flimsy and the
chances arc the case will not be tried
again.
F. JI. McDeimo't retuired from his
San Francisco Monday. While
there he sold his Carlisle mina to Max
Vasseruuin, a noted capitalist ,l that
city, 11. V. Child making the deal.
Messrs. Child and Wasserman arrived
frota San Ftaneisco yesterday, en
Mr. McDermott
route to Carlisle.
states that ho sold for a satisfactory
price, a portion of which was paid
down, and tho balance payable on the
tlrst of July.

trip to

On the first of January the Lihehal,
seut to Its delinquent subscribers a
bill of theamountdne. Some of these
people owed It several dollars and
to answer the letter. To draw
the matter to tlieir attention again it
has this week drawn ou them for the
amount of the bill sent. It hopes
these subscribers will protect th
drafts sent to them, which probably
will be presented during the coming
week.
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A man who has practiced medicine
for 40 years, ought to kuow salt from
sugar, read what be says:

mi

Childbirth Easy
by preparing the

svrttcm for nrtfturi- -

10, 1?S7.

It Is A Fact

J.

Cheney & Co.
have been in the
practice of medicine for most
and would say that In ajl my
and experience have never

THAT

general
40 years,

Site

practice
seen

a

preparation that I could prescribe

itlri(r Nature and shortening; with as much confidence of .u?ctss as
"Ialxir." The painful orrtral of childliltth I ran Hail's Catarrh Curu, manula robbed of in terrors, and the danerra
thereof greatly lessened, to both mother and factured ty you. Have prescribed it
child. The period of confinement i also
great many times and its effect is
greatly shortened, the mother strengthened
and built up, and an abundant aeeretion of wonderful, and would say In conclunourishment for the child promoted.
sion that I have yet to find a caso of
Send to centa for a large Pook (10H pairea),
Address, World's Catarrh that it would not cure, if they
frivinn all partieulara.
ASSOCIATION, 663 woiild
LUSPKNSARY MKDICAt.
take it according to directions.
Y.

WESTEKN LIBERAL.

P6- a

SutHxnibe for and adrertie

tion, thtl

Main St., Uuff.ilo, N.

PAINLHSS

fi'.OM

DEMING
or

EL PASO

Yours Truly,

CHILDBIRTH.

Mrs. Fred Hunt, of iilrnvtlle. N. Y.,
aays : " I read about Dr. I'ieree'a Favorite Prescription being ao good for a wo
man with child, ao 1
two bottles last

ALL POINTS EAST

TO
L. L. Gonsr;i, M. I).
Office,
Summit St.
Wn will give SIOO for any case of
Catarrh that can not be cured with
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Taken InterAsk Aperits at a hove poir Id or thono nninoil
nally.
below for routes, rutes and foldi'i .
:. it. MoitKiiorsR,
F. J, Chunky & Co., Frops., Toledo,
D. F. and P. A.
A.T. NICHOLSON,
O. St'd by Druggists,.';.'').

a

September, and December i.ith I had a
twelve pound baby
girl.
When I was
confined
was not
iii in any way. I
did not suffer any
pain, and when the
If you w.mt ti buy u wiitr.ii, clock or dichild was bom Iwalk-tamond, or if yea want your watch reinto another room
and went to bed I f
paired in fint clan liacP end to
keep your F.xtractof
Gko. V7. Un í;ox & FIÍxson,
on band
N.
Block, El PasoTexa.i.
Ilronson
"re
very col l weather
Mas. Hcht,
and our room wai
very cold but I did .not take any cold, and
never had any aflcr-paior any other pain.
It was nil due to God and Dr. Pierce's Fa,
vorite Prescription and Compound Extract
I9THEBEST.
Thia is the eighth living-chilof
i Mf
FOKAKINS.
und the largest of them all. 1 suffered everything that flesh could suffer with
CORDOVAN,
babies.
I
other
always
a
had
doctor
the
4.'3.sp Fine CAi&KANGABoa
and then he could not help me very much,
but this time my mother and my husband
3.3? POLICE, 3 SOLES.
were alone with me. Mv baby was only
I rot up and dressed
L,sp 2. WORKING!.- -.
eeven days old
EXTRA riNE- and left my loom aud auyed up all day."
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Is The Very Best.
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W.L Douglas
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Smart-Wee-
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Suuscnption A gency.
The niiíttAI. haa irado arraoncttPiits to

mile.

TTPON tho North of us
lisio.

N'

m
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Mtoo

and

ORTITEA8T lies Gold H1U.
s.i.
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i2.l7BOYS'SCH0OLSl!OEi

It. M. F.radley and family arrived in
town Monday. Mr. Bradley has taken
the position of assistant pumper at
Shakespeare for the Southern FaciHc
company. The pumps at Shakespeare
aro now run continuously nnd keep
two men busy. Tho water In the
Hullng well seems to be Inexhaustible
with thn present pumps, which are as
large as it is possible to get into the
well.
is at the
Arlington Hotel, where he will ext ract
teeth without pain, insert all kinds of
Oiling, and put in artificial teeth of
SI grades. All work guaranteed

.i. Antral
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SUBSCRIPTIONS

QOCTH of us are Shaaspear and Pyramid.

L,'DOUGLAa

BKOCKTOK.AIA3.

All our shoes are equally satisfactory

They rIvo the best valuó for the money.
They equal custom nhoee In style and fit.
I nelr wearing qualities bt unBuriwiieu.
etempid on sole,
The orle. ore uniform,
n c aw1 nurr ri I Her malrpl.
f
II your doalii cannot supply you we can. Sold by
rtOHlcr, whoio imme will nhortly tippoar here
Agents wunteil. Apply nt onou

S'OUTHWK8T

PERIODICAL

ANY

Million People wear the

W. L. Douglas $3 8c $4 Shoes

Cer--

Porfwmn wMilnir to mibaoutb for any periodical ciin loavo their subscriptions nt this ofllce
and will receive tho pnKT or ronRazina
through the postoOico without any troublo or

Is

GT,orTlll.

rasa anu

WEST are Stein

vi

expcuBO,

JOKTHWESTre

Carlisle and Bast

tT"

Dr. E. M. Eby, dentist,

PATENTS.

Notice to Inventors.

LORDSBURG

Tlicre was never a timé in the his
ROOMS
COUNCIL
Our better halves say they conld not tory of nur country when the demand
keep house! without Chamberlain's for Inventions and Improvements in
Cough remedy. It is used in more the arts and sciences generally was so
Isthe Pepot of supplies for thii exten7t
than half the homes at Iecds. Sims (reat as now. The conveniences of Choleo Wlneo, Liquors an.!.navna Cltrora mlnlug üistriotanu lot ure "iUrtv.., Leeds. Iowa. This shows the mankind in the ractory anu worK-sncesteem in which that remedy is held the household, on tbe farm, and in of- Operatic nnl other mueical ielection ren
where it lias been sold for years and is ficial life; require continual accessions
tiered each nlRnt for the eutertuln
well known. Mothers have learned to
of patrons.
implements
and
appurtenances
the
so
good
forcolds,
nothing
that there is
croup and whooping cough, that It of each In order to Bare labor, time
cures these ailments quickly and per- and expense. The political change in
manently, and that it is pleasant and the ad u: i nistratlon of go vern men t does Dally and weekly newspapers and other perl
safe for children to take. 25 and í'iO not affect the propress of the Ameriodieals on fllu.
cent bottles for sale at Eagle drug
on
alert,
who
can
being
tho
inventor,
store.
and ready to preccive the existing
For full particulars cali on
Located from
does not permit the affairs
At the Clifton House.
of governnant to deter him from
Having opened a short order eating quickly conceiving the remedy to overhouse I would bo glad to have my come tho existing discrepances. Too
ARIZONA
friends and the public in general give preat care cannot be exercised in CLIFTON
me a trial.
atchoosing a competent and skillful
Table supplied with everything the torney to prepare and orosecutc an
..V
market affords.
application for patent. Valuable inI keep open day and night.
terests have been lost and destroyed
While labor only employed.
in innumerable instances by the em
J. 15. Jkknioax,
ployment of incompetent counsel, and
On the North totha
Lordsburg, N. Mex.
especially is this advice applicable to
those who adopt the "No patent, no
pay " system. Inventors who intrust
Notfoe.
their business to this class of attorneys
Notice is hereby glvntrthat my wifo, do so
at Imminent risk, as the breadth
Mrs. IHillIe Duncan, ru's left my bod
and strength of the patent is never
mil board without duo cause or provoconsidered in view of a quick endeavor
cation, and that hereafter I will not
an allowance and obtain the fee
bo. responniblo for any debts
he i iay tnet
due. THE l'RESS CLAIMS WASTING DISEASK3 WEAFO WONPER.
then
contract.
COM PAN V, John Wedderburn, Genfully becuuse they weaken you alowly, gradu
John AV. Di'ncax.
Do not allow thia waste of body to make
eral Manager, OB V street, X. W., ally.
Dated:
you a poor, flabby , Immature man. Health, strength
(or you whether yuu bo rich or poor.
Hot Springs, Arkansas, April 7, 1805. Washington, I). C, representing a and vlpor InIludyati
On tha South
Is to be had only from tbe 11 u JOrcat
large number of important daily and The
win Medici! Institute. Thia wonrtorfut dlscovry
weekly papers, as well as general per- wui matoby the ipoclalhita of the old famouanud
AtltnlnlHtrnkrir Notice,
iodicals of the country, was Instituted non Medical Instituto. K is tuo atrongtwi, and moat
The undersigned having boon appoiuted to protect its patrons from tho unsafe powerful vfiallxcr made. It i noleappowerful that It
It I. 1 ou can
la simply wonderful how harm
Aiiininistrutor of the ft tute of Juliet M.
Hudson Medical
get It from nowhere but from
MuWhirt, deceased, hfrrby (ivéa notice to methods heretofote employed in this Instituto. Write for circulars tho
and testimonials.
at) persüim havinf claim
KttiuH tliu Mild line of business. The said Company is
This extraordinary Itefuvuiiator la the most
to Drcectit the frame to the undersigned prepared to take charge of all patent wonderful dlfieovery of tho ago. It hita been cn
dorm-iby
lead lug scletitíüc men of Europe and
for payment within una yeur from thia data,
entrusted to it for reasonable A morirá. the
and all person indobti'd to Raid o s tuto urn business
purely vegetable.
Ill 1YAV Ustops
requcHtcJ to nmke puymcnt Ui tho under- - fees, and prepares and prosecutes appreuiatnreness of tho d!s
lil'DVAX
11. H. OWNBV,
glued.
plications generally, including me- clmri;n
L.OHT MAN
in twenty days. Curt-eonstipfitlon,
dizziness, falling sensations,
Dated:
Ad:ninlHlrat4r.
chanical Inventions, design patents, trMiD,
biiiK of tho eyes and other parts.
twlu
Lm:iHiuii:o, N. M , April 11, lsit.i.
nervoiu
trademarks, lables, copyrights, Inter
Strengthens, Inv&urutes aud tones tbo cntlrt
uhewp as any other rumody.
ferences, infrlngmeuts, validity re nyvtm. It Is ascures
debility, nervousness, emis
JIl'UYAX
territory and is devoted
Covers all this
to
attention
ports,
and
FOIt
STPPLIKP
MlMTAUr
sions,
tievelops
aud restores weak org nil a. the lutereau of,rait
and
TItOrnpAT.S I) M'ATloSS.-iKiic- ,or the
In tho bock.lovips by day or night stopped
to
prepared
also
is
f'lns
cases.
rejected
It
( hirf
iieiwr, ( 'olnnido, AprtJ
Z.íájQ private Indorsements.
IT, l'Ft.
tirulL'd pr pHir.:
In triplicate, will enter Into competition with any Arm niiicklv. Over
i'runttircneKit means Impotcncy In the first MINERS,
bo received at thin ir.vje until H o clecii n, m,
in securing foreign patents.
on May 17, l .'fi, and then opened in ilio
iUd'. It ta a symptom of seminal wenkness and
bAirenncvL It run be stopped In twnnty rtnvs by
nf attnidliikr bitlden. ior furnish intf
Us for insl rnel ions and advice
"Write
b
W aun-y an coat no more Uian

-
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theti'.pof Iludynii. Hud
uel, Foriict aud
MERCHANTS,
at Jtiiud htatiuiiH in
JOAH Vt KDDKKHUKN,
any other remedy.
the lii'parfment of the. ( uloruuo during tli
CI8 K Street,
yi'ar eoiumfliieinrr July !. 1hi.i. ítlank
for rlnul:rs and testimonials.
The treasury department issued hhc.il
loriii for pmpoMalft uinl iiintj uetioim to
r. O. I';ox 385. "Washington, P. C.
MECHANICS,
TAISTED 1HXMÍD Impura bnrx ruo to
will he furnished ou application to thm
amended income tax returns which
sei loiin prlvuto disorders earrles myrlwls f core
or to any I'ot ComniiuiMer in the
produclnnicernis. Then comes .oro throat, pimples,
are in compliance with the decision of
'1'ho tr .verninoiit ronervi"
tho
In order to close out our stock of copper colored booU, ulcers In inouib.oKl sores and
STOCK MEÍJ
reject anvorull hián. K H. ATWííOD,
the supreme cotut. Although Lords riKhtto
Mujor und Unci Q. M.
wagons and plows we offer them for fnlllrijt huir. You can save a trip to Hot Hprlnn by
I
wriUugfor'Illood book' to the old phyrJcUusof tb
burg a small town there were three
cash at the following low prices:
laV'DKON WKDICAl INSTITVTK,
income tax returns made from here
And In fact all who Uve In thlseeotton or bar
3 indi StiHlotmknr
wtitmiiR oomnleto
Ktockton, Market dimI i:iUaatav
fSO.OO
Its welfare tn
with uval, buwH aiifi Hlieet for
If every town in the country does as
man rHAXCiaro, ciu
Inrh HtiiMi'hiiltcr wttifniiK eomnteto K&.00
well io proportion to its size the gov
Willi neat, bows and bltcot for
,

uirti-e-

eminent should receive enough tax

from this Source to run It for tho next
year without any trouble.
Con Sullivan, who has been one of
tho well known minersof Grant coun
ty during the past ten or twelve years,
left for California Monday. He says
he does not intend to return to Grant
county, but he also says there Is a cer
tain facinatlon about this section of
tho country that Is so strong that ho
has doubts about his being able to
permanently stay away. We look for
him back In the fall.

The
Arlington
Dining Room

!.

inh KtudohHkpr wnroil coinolt'to 106.00
with fUitit, bowHBnd Hlieet for
:)(á Inch HhIii WHironH
cotnnloto with
....
tfut( ho wo and aliuot for
4.60
'onf plows 7 In. Jobu Dncro
No.fiS plow lflln. John Doercoxtrashiirt) 9.M
ll.tW
No. T',4 plow 11 In.
3

Is the only first class dining room In
Lordsburg. No cxpeuse is spared In No.M'ipUiwlUlu. "
"
11.60
"
"
No. fis niow II Inch John Dooro. extra
furnishing the table with all tho
luiré, steol buuui
of ttie season. Tho service Is Hruirlo (Jueen plow
H.M
i Ineh
clean aud ti.e cooking is the best in Champion plows
liieh, wood beam.. U.fiü
Inch steol limul ... 14.
the city. The dining room is cool, an Chauiplon plows
attractive feature during the coming
Co.,
G.
months. Mc:r tickets $u.00.
Mdse.,
Wholesale
in
General
Dealers
A. J. WllEWEl.L,
Proprietor.
Demlug, New Mexico
';j

Wormser &

UO

Leave
loubtful 8eds alone. The

best

ara euby tu net, and cot no
more. Ask your UuUor for

FERRY'S
SEEDS

Always tlia best. Known
everywhere. Kerry'. 8c
you
Annual tT 10 tolls
'what. Low, aud when to plant. ,
- aminua i
Itieulf ret).
O. M. FliURV

.

Detroit, Mich.

CO.,
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I.rd tho Butterfly almost in a wiihiper.
Tho nuMinr coveitly pointed as ho
nswered, "Th:t man talking to yonr

THÉ PAST CLLETTE.
jifkw'i'llr I t"o trrn;," .M ha.
Lot 1 wilt male It fruntT yd!"
Ai d he nmclit with tepid fOtttmy
A luwtclMlu.

'Th

Then she added, "Bocks, aren't n
bit liko liío, aro they?"
"This ono is. Insisted tho author.
"It will bo a horrid box'ik," said the
Tho Grent Popular Homo lldwwn tho
Butterfly.
"Abominable, assented tho author.
They both sighod.
"Nothing at all happened?" sho nsk- u: nuaiu.
Hiwai not killed in tho bunting Short bine to NEW ORLEANS. KANSAS
Geld," said the author.
flTV.CHICAOO.XT. LOI'IS.NEW YORK
nnd WASHINOTON.
Not even after ever so many years
Favorito lino to
tho north, enst nnd southeast. Pl'I.L-tlireo or four, I ine.in?"
AN HUFFKT St.FEPINQ
"No, Haver. lie lived on."
CARS ami solid tmhis
Tho Butterfly was looking attentive
from Kl Paco to
ly at tho man who wan talking to her
Dullns, Fort Worth, Now OHens, Memphis
mother.
nnd St. Loui.
It will be a horrid book," she said,
with a li trio shudder.
Time
SurcsCoancction.
But you couldn't help yourself. IIo
was so splendidly rich, you hog."
"Was it very awful?
Seo thnt yonr tickets rend Tin Texas
Fa- "Dull as ditch water. You'd never clflc Hnllwny. For maps, thnt tabica, ticket
you
see."
rates and all required Inforaiatlou cull on or
cared for him,
address any of the ticket. Hirents.
'Hadn't I?" asked tho Butterfly.
There was a pame. Thou tho Butter
n f. nAitnYsmtiE, General Aifent, El
fly, with yet another gljnco across tho Paso, Texan,
room, added in a whisper:
O ASTON
MK8LIF.lt. General rassenger
"Why doyou writo it if it's horrid?" and Ticket Airent,
Dnlhi.
"Why do you?" aked tho author.
Tho Butterfly unbuttoned her plovn
and bottom d it ogam.
"Were you always broken henrtod?"
tho asked.
"To tho very end. "
"And were you always poor?"
Tho author smiled.
"1 matlo n most wonderful success,"
said ho dreamily, "with a book thnt
c.mio out exactly ono week after tho
wedding. "
"Then you wero an author in tho
book too?"
"The portrait of mo is oxact in every
particular, said ha
THK CHRUNICXK ranks with lh
ftt4
"And of me is it?" asked tho But ftewspKponi
In the t'nttcl HtAtea.
terfly, still engaged with her glovo.
THK CIIHONICI..1C ha no equal on the Pacific
"Well, is it?" nsked tho author.
eoftitt. It leads nil In ability, enterprise siid npwa.
THE CHHOXICUi'M Telegraphic ltforLs are
"Aro you mercenary?"
th taceat and most reliable, l ta Local
wi th
"A littlo," said tho Butterfly, with a fullest
and nplrlmt, and ltt fidltoriali from the
bleat pena In the country.
pout.

AUTHOR AND GIRL.
rcully writo books? Fancy!

How do you .lo it?"
know. How do you in"Oh, I
vent a new frock?"
"I sit ami tMuk and frown and
cold uiy maid.1'

I just the mio."
"M pny-ev"Fancy I wonder if I'vo rca'Winyof
yonr books. No, I don t think-- 1 have.
Yon roc. I dou't read much."
"Your eyes wore made for aomotliing
better." observed tho author politely.
"Oh. now. that's out of one of thorn,
Isn't it? Yes. I shall read them if
they're like thnt. Are they liko that?'
"Well. I dou't olwny Ret Mich an
inspiration," the author admitted. "If
I always could"
"I niik'ht come and Hit by yon," eng'
tested tho rotterfly thoughtfully.
"Not in warkmt! hours, thanks,"
Haid tho author hastily.
"That's very horrid of youl
shouldn't Ri t in tho way."
"Oh, yes, you would. "
"Rut I'd shut them."
"What would happen then?" nsked
tbe author, mmlinu.
"Oh, pienso bo sensible," implored
the Butterfly. "I was told you wero so
s

1

clovor, you know.
"It's a term of abuso nowadays, " ob
served tho author resignedly.
"I'm not clover, you know. My sis
ter Mildred is, thoiiKh."
becan tho author.
"But then"
"Why, she's a sweet looking girl, "
Interrupted tho Butterfly iu apparent
inditrnution.
"They always are," said tho author.
"Mamma's looking this way," ro
mnrked the Butterfly after a pause.
"All richt She thinks I'm a pub
lishcr," ond ho smiled at tho Butter
fly's caution.
"Did you toll her so?"
"Well, I live by telling them," pro
tosted tho author.
"Aro your books ever about about
love, you know?
"Alwav." ho answered, with a touch
of molauch''b'.
"Dou't you get rather tired of it?"
"Of writing About it," said the uu
thor.
"And nro your heroines nice?"

"No."

"They're not! Nor your heroes ei
thcr?"
"Beasts," said tho author Rloomily.
Tho Butterfly looked at hint sympa
thotieally.
"I should havo a nico hero anyhow,"
"Heroines don't inatfiT
sho remarked.
eomueh. Why don't you make thoiu
nice?"
"I can only draw from what I soe."

"But

nú

"Worldly?"
"1 liko nico things, " said the Butter
fly, with a nigh.
"Shallow hearted?" asked tho on

you know some nico men sure-

"You're sure sho thinks"
gan.

sho be

'Certain," tho author assured

her,

with another smile.
"Why did you want to know mo? Do
you waut to put me in a nook?
"Would you road yourself it I did?"
"Why, of course I would. You'd give
me a copy, wouldn t you.'
"In return for"
"My help," put in tho Bnttorfly has
tlly. "1 wonder if I should recognize
inVEolf. though?"
"1 don't expect you would," saidtiio
author.
"What should you mako mo do?"
"I should make you break a poor
man's heart. "
"Only ono?" asked tho Butterfly.
"ltdcHn't do," said tho author npol
oftotically, "to divido the interest. But
for that I'd mako it a score."
"Oh, it's not a score, " murmured tho
Bnttorfly as she played with her fan.
"And then you'd marry a rich man."
"Yes, yes; that's very good. Go ou. "
"A lord, I think."
"I'm not particular about that."
The author seemod to
"And then"
hesitate.
"Well, and then?"
"Then you'd bo very sorry you'd
done it," said the author.
Tho Butterfly looked np at him, then
down on her lap, then np at him again
"Think so?" asked the Butterfly, and
a smile appeared on her lips.
"You world boiu the book," said
the author firmly.
"Oh. in the bxk!" murmured tho
Butterfly, with a kind of amusement
"I see, observed the author, tnat
you wouldn't recognize tho picture. "
The Butterfly pausud before she made
any further remark. Then alio asked:
"Should you be in the book yonrsolf?"

"Yes."

"Who would you be?"
"Surely you can guess that, " said the
author.
"Yon mean that you'd be"
"Poor and broken hearted, of course. "
The Butterfly coubidered this for u
moment.

"And when I was vory sorry what

happened?"
"Nothing," said the author.
"That do.wn't found very amusing,"
observed tho Butterfly.

Mí

"No. It's a realistic book," sa'd the
author.
"Who was the rich man hi the book?"
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COPPER PROPERTIES.

Henalor Teller
Senator lmwcs
TheiKlore lli'evnlt
Anilrew I). hite
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Admiral Porter
( liarles Dudley Warner
.Intuí s
hlteomb Uiley
Kdirar Hnl'iis
Julian H awl liorna

Copper claims in groups of three to eight
mines.

GROUP No. 2. Eight claims contienen to enth other; copper tif; planee, rrd
and carbonates; will average 12 to 15 per cent; GO tons of hiph grade ore on the
dumps; situated in the Copper mountain mining district, Graham county.
Teim
reasonable.

AMERICAN

1

GROUP No. S. Seven gold and silver bearing quartst mines; Ihorortelily prospected
and opened up; plenty of wood and adjacent, to the San Francipco rier, Hhich run
the year round affording ample water power to nix any nnmher of stsmps, concentrators, smelters, etc.; under intelligent and practical mining snpervision tl.is group of
mines will yield enormously; situated in the Greenlee oíd mountain mining disihrtl
Graham county.

IE

Best meals in the city
LOS ATÍCELES COOK.
Good meals 2." and 3T cents.
Short orders Oiled.

GIIOUP No. 4. Four copper claims; carbonate ore; free smelting; situated in
Greenlee gold mountain mining district.

Everything br annew.
1'roprlctor from El l'aso.
Open from 5 n. m. till midnight.
Everything clean and neat.
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Lordshurg, New 3V exico.
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For further information, terms, etc., call on or address

Try Us Once.
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STOCK BRANDS. Paper Hanging and Decorating a Specie lty
Tub I.iukkai. intends to make a
MONUMENTAL WORK,
spe-

cialty of the stock interests of this portion
F.ither in Wood or Marble. Orders for Headstoi.es will receive prompt attwifi
Designs furnished on application with Epitaphs, Emblem of Secret Oioeif,
Coats of Arms neatly executed.
try.
Correspondence solicitixl.
by
It will be in Hit hands of and read
most of the stockmen and cowboys in this

ef Hew Mexico and the surrounding

coun-

tr

J. I. BEEBEE. Clifton, Aiizona,

portion of the territory.
desirable
As stock is liable to Btray it is
widely
brands
their
to
have
for owners

mmm

Nothing in This World

recog-- .
known, so that stray stock can be
i:c,..l
mzeu anu ow ners
widely known
brandH
In rrder to huve

Is so cheap as a newspaper, whether it bff
measured by the cost of its production or btf iti
value to the consumer. We are talking about
an American, metropolitan, daily paper of the

iih.

they must be well advertised.
The Liberal will advertise

1

tho Butterfly.

i

o

terfly.

At this moment the mother of tho
Butterfly and tho man opposite ro6o.
"I most go, " said the Butterfly. "It's
Xunny I met you.
I I've seen you
about so often.
Tvo seen yon about, too," said the
,,
author.
The mother of the Butterfly nnd the
man were close now.
If I write tho book, may I send yon
a copy?" asked the author.
"Tho book." said the Bnttorfly, "is
not to be written," and sho tninod most
graciously the mrin as he approached.
Iho author boweu ana escaped.
"1'vo been toll irg yonr mot ier who
that fellow is," said tin man.
Yes," said tho Butterfly's mother,
with n significant air; "I was mistaken
about him. Ho'h just a writer
"Of very stupid books," said the man.
Tho Butterfly looked at him for nn
instant. Thou she observed in a distant
manner, "Well, I've just prevented him
writing a stupider ono still. "
"What about?" he atkod.
"Cnrionsly enough you," returned

'

A GREAT OPENING AT CLIFTON, ARIZONA, TO CAPITALISTS WHO
WANT TO INVEST IN

MM

Thero's something
right at the bottom"
"Is there?" she asked, and sho opon
ed her fan.
" "X wonder if I could divo in and (jet
HI"
"I shouldn't do that. I should let it
stay," said the Butterfly.
"Really?" asked the author.
"Perhaps." said tho Butterfly.
"And the book?"
"Don't writo it," whispered the But-

"I'm trying.

I

Gold and silver properties of known merit.

THK CHKONICLK haaalfrayn been. and waya
will be. the friend and champion or the people aa
against combination, clique, coriKirAilona, or
Dpreasions of any kind. It will be Independent
la every Uainf neutral In nothing.

thor, bending down to her.
"Well, cm you see to the bottom of
it?" sho asked.

tí r

N

Hark Ku"ell
Arid scores of others who are equally famous
Because you cao suhae.i ihe one year lor
Z'. 50, six months lor 8- -, three months SI.
Because you can buy it of any newsdealer for ten cents per copy.
GliOUPjXo. 1. Three full claims continuous on the game ledge, of bjyh grade
Because if yon buy a copy nnd can truthfully state that its principles are not copper ore carrying silver; width of lode about seven feet, with a nth pay streak ol
worthy of the support ol every American about twenty-twinches; property thoroughly prospected; situated in Graham county
citizen yonr money will be refunded by ap- A
first class investment.
plication to
The AurntcAX Prm.isniNO Compikv,
IHMKJ Monroe. Street, thicairo:
W.

mm

ly?"
"All tho men I know," said the author, with emphasis, "are"
"But I know a lot oi men yon do,
and"
"They're all In love with you," concluded tho unthor. "That's why"
"They're horrid."
"Yes, and why I wanted to know
yon."
The Butterfly glanced again toward
mamma.

Senator Mnndorenn
Senator Mltelirll
Senator Stewart
Seth l.itw
Fila W heeler Wllco
.lames Huaell Uiwell
Krlifnr Faweetf
Frank K. Stoekton
.1. T. Trow'.irlilK"
Hoi icrt Grant
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I

iliftincni'lieil contributors than any paper
in this country.
prints ench week stories, esBecause
articles
says, poems nnd miscehinc nu
from Hiich authors as these.
rullom
Senator
Sonnior Alliwm
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month ty.
Kcoaime America bu a larger corps of
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That wi nifty fad nnd fe a ho
Vhfct vnuc, pula ph'Hnrr ooitn got
from thu mild, wUIrs mystery.
The putt'llttto.

"And

EL PA80 ROUTE.

mother."

A tou h, n word, a tnp hn!f rní.jíht
I(
oftly f.H nnd rifunüifl them ;
Flavor of fwlinu, kcpM of thought,
Shimmer of g.--

I in
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The) Clironlfln

brands at the following rates:
One brand on cut one year

THE DAILY
Ity Ma'l,
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owner
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stock

s ....$12

oa cut, same

brand

8

Each additional brand in print(strai&iht
letters and figures)

$6.70;iic.ir.

2

Each additional brand, character, bar
or connected letter requiring an en
graved block

The Weekly Chronicle U

3

brand giving locution of brand
on aiiimul, or ear maiKs or botb...,

"Confound hiui! What would he havo
a
said about mo?"
"Nothing," said the Butterfly, with
AU descriptive matter in addition to
marked emphasis, "that is in the vory
tJia
of company, tddress, range and
name
true.
to
So
likely
to
bo
I
told him
lest
loavo yon out. But I said he might
brands chai ged extra.
writo nbont mo if ho liked."
"Docs he want to?" asked her mother.
a
"Why, yes, I think so," smiled the
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CHICAGO RECORD. It's s
cheap and so good you can't afford in this day
of progress to be without it. There are other
papers possibly as good, but none better, and
none just like it. It prints all the real news of
the world the news you care for every day,

first class like THE

and prints, it in the shortest possible space. You
can read THE CHICAGO RECORD and do a Cay's
work too. It is an independent paper and gives
all political news free from the taint of party
bias. In a word it's a complete, condensed,
clean, honest family newspaper, and it has the
largest morning circulation in Chicago or the
west 125,000 to 140,000 a day.
Prof J. T. Hatfield of the Northwestern
University says: "THE CHICAGO RECORD

comes as near beitig the Ideal daily Jour
nal as we arc for some time likely to find
on these mortal shores. "

Sold by newsdealers everywhere,
$criptions received b: all postmasters.
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